Microwave radiometers operating at wavelengths 0.3, 0.8, 1.35 and 2.25 cm were used during CLEOPATRA [ I ] at ground to estimate rain rates. A model of the microwave emission of the rain layer taking into account polarization effects used for rain parameters retrieval is briefly described. Intercomparisons with simultaneous measurements with the DLR polarimetric Doppler radar POLDIRAD, distrometery and futthcr ground hased inwumentation was used for validation of the algorithm for rain rate estimations by microwave radiometry.
INTRODUCTION
Some of the objectives of the field experiment CLEOPATRACloud Experiment Oberpfaffenhofen and Transports, May 1 1 -July 3 I , 1992 were to quantify water vapor transports from soil and vegetation to the atmosphere in dependance on precipitation events and state of vegetation, and to improve remote sensing methods from ground, aircraft and space for obscrving such elements of the hydrological cycle.
The Russian module PRlRODA [Z] for earth observations is scheduled for lunch 1994 to be connected with the space stition hllR. PRIRODA will have a complementing package of active and passive optical and microwave instrumentation. Similar microwave radiometers as planned for PRIRODA were used during CLEOPATRA at ground and on aircraft to estimate rain rates. Intercomparisons with simultaneous measurements with the DLR polarimetric Doppler radar POLDIRAD, distrorneters and further ground based instrumentation was used for validation of the algorithm for rain rate estimations hy microwave radiometry. These results will contrihute to improving the planned measurements from space.
MODEL OF THE RAIN LAYER MICROWAVE EMISSION
According to [3] the brightness temperature of the downwelling emission T: and upwelling emision Tby from a rain layer with average thermodynamic temperature T at the surface with reflection coefficient r, and temperature T, is:
T: = r , + (~-r ' ) ( ( I -~, ) T , +~, T~,~) ,
T: = l , + r ' ( I -r , ) T , + r r , T ,
where T, = T (1-q-r) -the brightness temperature of the rain layer in suggestion of boundaries absence, r a n d q are the layer reflection and transparence coefficients, respectively, predicred by a one-dimension scattering model:
where ro = (l-k)/(l+k), k = sqrt(/-W), 1, -total extinction and w -single scattering albedo of rain layer, r' = 0.64 r -semiempirical equivalent reflection coefficient taking into account three-dimensional scattering.
For calculations of T~ usually Mie theory is used. In the simplified form f, may be approximated by the following equation:
where R is the rain rate, H is the thickness of the rain layer, A and a are coefficients depending on the wavelength and drop size distribution.
In Fig. 1 the results of calculations for T t versus rain rate are shown. It can be seen that the set of wavelengths used in the experiment allowes to estimate rain rates up to 100 m m h . In order to take into account the polarization of emission due to the nonsphericity of raindrops we used calculations for scattering and extinction coefficients of oblate raindrops on horizontal and vertical polarizations [4]. The approximation for T~ and w versus R, H and the angle between the observation direction and the drop axis was made similar to (3).
The analyses of developed model equations ( I ) shows that for rain rate estimations by passive microwave measurements the following main parameters are mostly important: rain rate R.
rain layer thickness H , rain layer temperature T. The drop size distribution affects the measured brightness temperatures hut not so much as other above mentioned parameters. Fig. 3 Comparison of rain rate retrieved from radiometry and radar measurements with raingauge data. July 22. 1992.
model we used iterating gradient method to retrieve parameters estimates. An example of retrieved rain rate is presented in Fig.  3 .
The results of rain rate retrieval from multifrequency microwave measurements was proved by comparison with the results of polarization measurements at wavelength 2.25 cm. For this purpose calculations of the polarization differcnce of the brightness temperatures for horizontal and veitical polarizations by the model ( I ) with R retrieved from multifrequency measurements were done. Fig. 4 shows that the measured polarization difference is in a very good agreement with results of calculations. So the conclusion may be draw that the developed model is applicable for rain parameter evaluation.
RADAR MEASUREMENTS
The DLR polarimetric Doppler weatherradar [7] was located about 27 km NE of the ground based microwavc radiometers.
The radar scanned frequently in PPI mode about 600 m above the radiometers. The polarization base was switched pulse by pulse between horizontal and vertical. Products from the radar are -besides others -the reflectivity for horizontal (Z,,,,) and vertical polarization (Zw). For the rain rate estimation we used two different methods.The first one uses a standard relationship between reflectivity ( Z ) and rain rate (R) (Z-R-relation). I n this method a standard rain
where Z is the reflectivity in mm'ni ' and R is the rainrate in mm/h. c1 and h are coefficients varying with the type of precipitation. For Southern Germany o was found to be 23 I and h is 1.43 [9] . In the second approach we uw atlditional information which is provided by the differential rellectivity (Z,,,) . Z,, is the ratio between Z,, and Z,,,, and is a measure of the shape of the rain drops. Because of the known relation between shape and size of falling drops. Z,,( gives some information of the rain drop size dictribution. A Z-Z,,,-R relation therefore gives a better e5timation of the rain rate in situations where the drop siie distribution deviates from that one assumed for Z-R relations. 
INTERCOMPARISON OF RESULTS
The most interesting results for testing the retrieval techniques were obtained at 22 and 25 J u l y 1992. These days represents two different meteorological situations, the first. a nearly uniform stratified cloud system and the second, heavy showcrs.
For the case study July 22. I992 (Fig. 3 ) thc rain rate estimation using the Z-Z,,-R relation gives very good agreement with raingauge mearurenients as well as with the passive radiometry measuremeills during high rain rates at the onset of precipitation. The Z-R relation gives weak correlation for the beginning of this precipitation event. Later on, during weak precipitation all methods give similar results. This is can be understood in the way that with the onset of the strong precipitation we have a kind of prccipitaion which deviates much from a standard Marshall-Palmer distribution, i.e. we expect a drop size distribution with a large amount of lai-ge drops and only a few smaller drops. Later on at weaker precipitaion the effect of large dropc on the rain rate can be neglected and both relation give similar results.
For the case study July 25. 1992 along with main correlation between rain rate estimations obtainud from active and passive measurements there are some discrepancies in their temporal variations. It may be due to complicated shape of the rain ccII.
CONCLUSIONS
Simultaneous usage of the passive microwave ground based system, polarimetric Doppler radar POLDIRAD, distrometers and further ground based instrimentation within CLEOPATRA experiment gave the possibility to intercompare different techniques of rain rate evaluation.
A developed radiative model of the rain layer is experimentally validated in the part of downwelling microwave emission and it may be used for satellite data processing. The results of experiment demonstrate that joint usage of passive and active devices would be very fruitful. One of the way is taking into account geometrical characteristics of rain cells obtained from radar images within rain parameters retrieval from passive microwave measurements.
